Monday Mathematics (LIB SEM)

Monday Mathematics is supplemental instruction for students enrolled in MATH 101. It is built on the research which says students learn math by doing math, not by listening to someone talk about math. During Monday Mathematics, students learn algebra by working out algebra problems on the boards step-by-step until they reach the solution. Specialists and tutors support students throughout while they work.

**Monday Mathematics**

- Mondays
- 3:00 – 4:30 pm
- 6:30 – 8:00 pm

---

### Mathematics Specialists

- Farhaana Nyamekye, Ph. D.  
  [NyamekyeF@trinitydc.edu](mailto:NyamekyeF@trinitydc.edu)  
  Science Bldg., Room 101

- Kimberly O’Shields, M.S.  
  [OShieldsK@trinitydc.edu](mailto:OShieldsK@trinitydc.edu)  
  Main Bldg, Room 391

- Joseph Sheridan, M.Ed.  
  [SheridanJ@trinitydc.edu](mailto:SheridanJ@trinitydc.edu)  
  Main Bldg., Room 192

- Uzi Awret  
  [AwretU@trinitydc.edu](mailto:AwretU@trinitydc.edu)  
  Main Bldg., Room 325

---

“For the things of this world cannot be made known without knowledge of mathematics.”  
~ Roger Bacon ~